GPSArt

“The World is our Canvas”

Lounis Stavros
s.lounis@ihu.edu.gr

Andreadou Despoina
d.andreadou@ihu.edu.gr
Location Art

Lo·ca·tion – Art [ loh-key-shuhn – ahrt ] *

Cartographic art produced by the continuous tracing of geographic longitude and latitude coordinates on land, water and air.
Personalized Location Art

“Captivate, Replicate, Commemorate”

Joseph Tame, Tokyo, 2011

Thanks Steve

21 km / 13 mile GPS Art of Running
Created with 2 legs & 2 iPhones
Location Art Reproductions

“...on the shoulders of giants”

Nicholas Germanus, 1470

GPSArt, 2011
GPSArt iPhone App

Features:
- Location Art Now
- Resume Location Art
- Location Art Library
- Share
  - E-mail, Fb, Twitter
- GPSArt Portal
GPSArt Gallery
GPSArt @ Ennovation 2011

- GPSArt Business Concept: 01/03 – 15/04
  - Semi-Finals OK -> 23/06
- GPSArt Business Plan: 17/07 – 22/07, 35 Pages, 4 Revisions
  - Finals OK -> 15/09
- 4th Oct 2011 (Joint 3rd Place)
- E-mail exchange: 164 e-mails
Thank You